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Emily Sanner

From: Emily Sanner
Sent: Monday, December 12, 2016 8:09 AM
Subject: Handy Dandy Tools

Good Morning, Everyone – I wanted to share a couple of handy dandy tools with everyone this morning. 
 

1. Crafty Text 
CraftyText is a simple extension with one purpose; to display text large in the center of the screen. You 
can use it to show your class single words, class codes, or website addresses. 
This link will take you to the extension so you can add it in your Chrome Browser. 
Here is a quick YouTube video showing you how to find it in the chrome web store and install it and use 
it. 
 

2. G Suite Training (Previously known as Synergyse) 
Interactive training and walkthroughs, right within G Suite 
G Suite Training is a Chrome extension that offers simple and interactive training lessons to get you up 
and running fast with G Suite (formerly Google Apps).  
 
• Rich, interactive training - Whether you’re in Gmail, Calendar, Sheets, Slides, or Docs, you can learn 
and take actions, all at the same time. 
 
• In-App experience - Training is accessible directly within G Suite, so you don’t need to leave the 
application to learn how to use it. 
 
• Available to all - Whether it’s to master Google Classroom, or the G Suite Admin Console, G Suite 
Training is free for your entire organization. 

 
After adding to Chrome, refresh your Gmail, Calendar, Drive, Docs, Sheets, Slides, Sites, Forms, 
Google+, Classroom, and Admin Console tabs to access the training menu. 
This link will take you to the extension so you can add it in your Chrome Browser. 
 

If you have any questions or need any help adding these or using them, let me know or schedule an 
appointment with me on my website at www.emilysanner.info  Thank you, everyone!!!  Have a great week!!! 
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Emily Sanner 
Technology Integration Specialist 
Williston Public Schools 
Ext. 1810 
www.emilysanner.info 
 


